
Blue Devils, Seadogs Score Wins
Last Quarter Rally
Nips Eagles 57-53

A tremendous last half rally that saw them come from
behind an U-point deficit, paved the way for the Smyrna
Blue Devils' 15th win of the year Friday night as they
downed the stubborn Morehead City Eagles 67-53 after
the Eagles had led virtually throughout the contest.
The Blue Devils were cold from the floor in the first

half while the Eagles were hitting4-
the basket with relative consisten¬
cy. As a result Morehead City went
ahead at 6-5 and then increased
this lead to eight points at 17-8 by
the end of the first quarter.
The pattern of the game didn't

change much in the second quarter
as the Eagles managed to maintain
their lead over Smyrna, thanks to
some good shooting on the part of
John Phillips and Harold Wheal-
ton. As the buzzer sounded at half-
time the Eagles were packing a

seven-point lead of 26-19.
The Blue Devils warmed up

somewhat in the third quarter to
outscore the Eagles for the first
time. They managed 16 points
while holding Morehead City to 15.
This narrowed the Eagle advantage
to 41-35 at the end of the period.

It was in the third quarter that
a mild scorekeeping dispute arose
in the game. Late in the quarter j
a Smyrna field goal tied the score &
at 37-37, at least so everyone (
thought, as this was the score post- <j
ed on the scoreboard. The More- c
head City scorekeeper ( who is con- .
sidered to be the official scorekeep¬
er because the game was played ^
on the Eagle court) said that the 3
score should be 41-35 in favor of
Morehead City. Since this was the
score showing in the "official"
scorebook the referees had no al¬
ternative but to order the score¬
board changed to coincide. Two
Smyrna scorers had the score at
37-37 in their books.
The Blue Devils continued to

hack away at the Eagle lead in the
fourth quarter and went ahead of
Morehead City "officially" at 45-44.
The Eagles managed to tie the
score twice at 48-48 and 52-52 but
fouls hurt them in the final minutes
of play as the Blue Devils sank
four straight free throws for the
final victory margin.
The shifty floor general of the

Blue Devils, Curt Nelson, grabbed
scoring honors for the game by
dropping in 16 points. He was fol¬
lowed by team mates Horace Law¬
rence and Carroll Hill who each
had 14.
John Phillips and Harold Wheal-

ton led the Morehead City attack
with their 14 points apiece while
George Styron collected 11. Phil¬
lips was forced to leave the game
late in the fourth quarter when he
drew his fifth personal foul.
In the preliminary game the

Smyrna girls had to stave off a
third quarter rally by the Eaglettes
which they did and chalked up a

77-S7 win. At one point In the third
quarter the Eaglettes pulled to
within seven points of the Smyrna
lead at 51-44 but the scoring com¬
bination of Brenda Golden and
Carolyn Phelps proved to be more
than they could cope with.
Though the score would hardly

seem to indicate it, the Morehead
City guards turned in an outstand¬
ing performance in the back court
as they consistently out-rebounded
the taller Smyrna girls. Virginia
Thompson. Dana Dickinson. Sally
Simpson, Sara Davis and Sue Smith
all saw action at the guard posi¬
tions for the Eaglettes

In the front court coach Helen
Jernigan found Jier most unified
scoring combination of the year as

she floored a trio »f forwards who
all scored in double figures. Nancy
Duke, who led the- team in scoring
for the last two games, was high
for the losers with 24 points. She
was followed by Alta Dickinson
with 17 and Johnice Doahier who
taUied 16
Brenda Golden paced all scorers

for tbe game by tossing in 39
point*. Her team mate Carolyn
Phelpa finished with 34 and Rose
Arthur contributed four. Barbara
Davis also saw forward action but
failed to score.

la tbe back eoart for the Blue
¦ ¦ ¦ I,

Basketball Games
TONIGHT

Morchead City at Wallace
Beaufort at Smyrna

TOMORROW
Newport at Atlantic

TUESDAY
Beaufort at Morehead City
Smyrna at Pamlico
White Oak at Newport

Fry Raiders Up
League Lead
The league leading Fry Raiders

>ut even more space between tbem-
ielves and the rest of the New Bern
2ity League basketball teams Mon-
lay night when they rolled to an

.asy 101-55 win over the Pepsi-Cola
ntry.
With high-scoring Jim Fodrie and

ichrmann Holland each turning in
0-point plus performances and
Valker Gillikin adding 27, the
taiders had little trouble in deal-
ng Pepsi-Cola their sixth league
oss of the year. Fodrie grabbed
coring honors for the game with
lis total of 35 points while Holland,
he former UNC player, finished
he night with 33. Randy McCoy
ind Willie Davis each tallied 10
mints for the losers.
Other Raider scorers were Lewis

rhomas with four points and Craig
lorne with two.
The win gave the Raiders a

hree-game lead in the league
itandings. They have won eight
oop contests while dropping only
>ne. Their single lost was to Ma¬
lta, the team which holds down the
itdOMd slot in the standings.
For the season the Raiders have

now won 19 and lost two. The game
marked the first time this season

that the Raiders have cracked the
century figure.
League standings, as of Tuesday

morning were as follows:

Fry Raiders
Maola
Pep»i-Cola
Sealtest

W.
8
5
3
2

L. Pet
1 .888
4 .555
6 .333
7 .222

Devils were Sally Hooper, Claudia
Brown, Patiy Chadwick, Linda Wil-
lis, Becky Brown, Gaye Styron and
Jean Willia.

BOX SCORE
Smyrna FG FT PF PTS
Nelson 4 8 3 18
Lawrence 5 4 4 14
Hill 3 8 0 14
Finer 3 8 3 12
Lewis 0 13 1
Mears 0 0 10
Jones 0 0 0 0

Totals IS 27 14 57

Morehead
Phillip*WkMltan
Styron
Sledge
Thompson
Henderson
Mason

FG FT PF PTS
5 4 5 14
8 2 4 14
4 3 4 11
2 4 4 8
2 2 3 8
0 0 2 0
0 0 2 0

Totali » 24 53

False Alarm
Toledo, Ohio (AP).Fourth grade

teacher Mary Wright got sly
smirks from her pupils after mys¬
terious fumes caused the evacua¬
tion of 1,500 children. The fumes
came from an overheated pan in
which she was boiling water to
clean art equipment.

VETERANS
Direct loan Money Applicants

If you km received your notice or are planning
to file for a VA direct loan to build your home,
we can help you.

Contact

MILLER HARRELL
District Sale* Representative

MEBANE HOMES
HI Shcpard Street PAM411 MerebcW City, N. C.

NlfkU PbMt M7, JiekMavUle, If. C.

?..

Thompson Drives for Two

Eagle guard Tom Thompson, No. 12, drives in for a second quarter
layup against the Smyrna Blue Devils Tuesday night. The Blue Devil
player in the picture is Curt Nelson. Smyrna won the game 57-53 on a
last half comeback.

Pirate Girls Win;
Varsity Defeated
After bring down only three

points at halftime Tuesday night
the Atlantic Pirates wilted under
the pressure of a last half full-court
press by the Pamlico Hurricanes
as Pamlico registered a 74-46 win
to hand the Pirates their 14th
straight loss of the year.
The game, played at Pamlico,

saw the Pirates battle the Hurri¬
canes on even terms for the majori¬
ty of the first half, as the end of
the first quarter found them trail¬
ing by three at 11-8 and halftime
saw a score of 2219 in favor of the
Hurricanes.

In the last half the Pirates, who
had been pressed throughout the
first sixteen minutes, simply wilted
and ran out of gas as the Hurri¬
canes stuck with their press. The
third quarter saw the Pirates scor¬
ing only 12 points while the Hurri¬
canes were getting 27 and in the
final period Pamlico outscored At¬
lantic 25-15.
Ray Tallent, who hit 10 for, 12

from the floor, paced the scoring
for the losers with 20 points. He
was followed by Bobby Nelson who
collected 11 and Roger Harris, who
was credited with eight. The Hur¬
ricanes had several players hitting
in double figures with Hill leading
the way with his total of 19 points.
Truitt had 14 for Pamlico and Wat¬
son tallied IS.

Ia the preliminary game the At¬
lantic girls did what no other team
has been able to do in five years
they beat the Pamlico girls 41-40
on the Hurricane court.

Atlantic coach Roy Cockerham
called the game, "the best and
moat satisfying effort of the year,"

t|is team and was in high praise
in six of his starters, particu¬

larly guards Jencey Mason and

Band Boosters to Have
Special Game Saturday
The Band Boosters of the W. S.

King school, Morehead City, will
sponsor a doubleheader basketball
game tomorrow night at the gym.
Playing will be a team from New
Bern and the BBC'i of Morehead
City. Admiasion will be 2S and 50
eents.

All who are interested in joining
the Boosters are asked to meet at
the school library Friday night at
7:30.

Football Players Will
Join for Dinner Monday
Beaufort and Morehead City foot¬

ball squads will be guests of the
Rex restaurant at 6:30 p.m. Mon¬
day at . spaghetti supper.
Frank Marino, manager of the

restaurant, announced the dinner
in honor of the gridderi who will
square off against each other in
the annual Mullet Bucket elassic
next Not. 4 in Morehead City.

Satw Is Ice Xemerer
Sleepy Eye, Minn. (AP>.Snow

keep* the snow off the municipal
skating rink here.
Utt .lta r n,,T nil -» ItaraLI., 11rnc CRy nranCU BlrM rprining

Snow to clean the skating rink aft¬
er each snowfall for a time.

Brenda Salter. Mason was credit¬
ed with taking 18 rebounds off the
boards and Salter was a defensive
standout.

« t
" Atlantic scored first in the game
and Pamlico tied it up on a basket
of their own. This was as close as
the Hurricanes could come, though,
as Atlantic built up a first quarter
lead that carried them to the win.
With only seven seconds left to

play, a charging foul was called on
Atlantic and Pamlico came to the
free throw line trailing by two
points at 41-39. They made the
free throw to bring the score to
41-40 but Atlantic stole the ball be¬
fore the Hurricanes could get a
final shot off.
Bonnie Brickhoase was the

game's leading scorer with 23
points. She was given ample sup¬
port by Linda Taylor who tallied
16 markers and Carolyn Willis who
was credited with two points.
Brenda Salter, Jencey Mason and

Jean Bell play.ed the entire game
for Atlantic in the back court.

Viewing
kr

Larry McComb

Seadogi Honor Gridderi
Beaufort high school had its annual football banquet

Wednesday night in the school cafeteria and the food
and the evening's program proved a fitting tribute to
the 1959 state Class A champions.
One of the highlights of the program, along with the

talk of guest speaker Earl Edwards of North Carolina
State college, was the presentation of the outstanding
performance awards to the players.

Receiving the trophy as the best blocker on the team
from Gehrmann Holland wbr All-Conference end Cal¬
vin Jones. Calvin, a senior, played right end opposite
his brother David and was one of the Seadog standouts
all year.
The trophy for the outstanding sportsman on the

squad went to senior Freddie Hooper and was present¬
ed by George Bridgers. Freddie was the 'silent man' in
the Seadog forward wall during the season but there
was nothing silent about the way he plugged up the
holes on defense to stop opponents ground attacks.
The most improved player award went to a player

whose talents were virtually unheard of in 1958 but by
the end of the past season he had stamped himself as
one of the all-time greats in Beaufort football history.
Making the presentation to Ernest (Power) House was
Albert Chappell.
To the surprise of no one, the trophy for the most

outstanding player on the squad went to senior quarter¬
back Butch Hassell. Tt was Butch who supplied the
spark that kept the Seadogs going on their climb to the
state championship and his feats on the gridiron this
year have become almost legendary. Besides being a

gifted athlete with exceptional abilities Butch proved
to be an outstanding leader on the squad. Receiving
more honors in one year than most players are able to
accumulate in four years, Butch was named to first
string All-Conference and All-Eastern berths and was
last week named honorable mention on the All-America
team. I had the honor of presenting the award to Butch.
The after-dinner talk of coach Earl Edwards of State

college followed the presentation of the awards and Ed¬
wards recounted some of the highlights of the past State
season that diln't get into the newspapers. He supple¬
mented his talk with a collection of humorous stories.
The State mentor was introduced by Glenn Adair.

Other speakers on the program included Beaufort's
mayor W. H. (Piggie) Potter and head coach Curt Lan¬
caster. Special guests at the banquet, in addition to as¬
sistant football coaches Jim Fodrie and Tom Hewitt,
were superintendent of schools, H. L. Joslyn; Beaufort
principal Albert Gainey and athletic director Tom Mc-
Quaid.

Gifts to the coaching staff from the members of the
team were made by Denard Harris and Butch Hassell.

That's 30 for now.

Seadogs Get 39th
Win Easily, 77-58

By GEORGE HUNTLEY JR.
The Beaufort Seadogs, defending state champions,

moved a notch closer to 40 consecutive games without a

loss Tuesday night when they wrapped up their 39th
straight, 77-58, over the Havelock Rams. The game was

played in Beaufort.
The win came almost effortless for Beaufort as the Sea-

aogs warmed up 10 ineir f ridsy
night date with the Smyrna Blue
Devils. The Seadogs raced to a
21-12 lead at the end of the first
quarter. They coasted ui *he sec¬
ond period with substitutes Johnny
Hassell and Chuck Lewi* playing
most of the quarter to take a four-
point lead at 38-34.
Lewis, who has been challenging

for a starting berth in the last four
Beau/ort games played his best
bail of the year against the Rams.
Besides doing a yeoman's chore In
the rebounding department the big
sophomore finished second to Butch
Hassell in scoring with 13 points
that came on five field goals and
a trio of free throws.
The Seadogs opened the gap in

the third quarter as they scored
17 points while holding the Rams to
only eight. This gave them a 55-42
lead going into the fourth quarter
and in the final eight minutes they
bombed the basket for 22 points
for the final 19-point victory mar¬
gin.
Scoring honors for the game went

to Butch Hassell of the Seadogs
who tallied 24 points in the time
that he played. Only two other Sea-
dogs managed to score In double
figures as Lewis, with 13, and Ray
Hassell, with 12, followed Butch.
Donald Coon was the leading

point-maker for the visitors. He
finished the night with 17 points to
.his credit. James Seaton contrib¬
uted 16 to the losing cause for
coach Walker Gillikin's crew.
The game marked the last action

for the Seadogs before they meet
the Smyrna quintet tonight in a
game that shapes up as the most
interesting return match for sev¬
eral years in the county. Beaufort
will be out to better their one-point
win ovet the JUwt-ilevjl* weeiw
ago while the Smyrna AVe wffl fte
seeking to put an en<| to the long
string of Beaufort wins'.

In the preliminary game Tuesday
night the Havelock junior varsity
had little trouble in disposing of

'¦

the Seadog Jayvees as they rolled
to a 2816 win.
An ice-cold second quarter in

which they failed to score proved
to be the downfall of the junior
Seadogs as the Rams raced to a

17-4 halftime advantage.
BUI Harris led the home team,

scoring with seven points and was
followed by Joe King who tossed
in five Reed and Coon were high
for Havelock with seven and six
points respectively.
Joe Eastman, Daniel Nelson and

Vic Smith also broke into the scor¬

ing column for Beaufort. Eastman
accounted lor two points while Nel¬
son and Smith had one each. Smith
also turned in a big rebounding ef¬
fort for the Jayvees.
Others playing but failing to

score were Mike Smith and Stan¬
ford Boswell.

BOXS CORE
Beaufort FG FT PF PTS
Jones, C ..... 4 15 9
Jones, D 2 14 5
Hassell, P 4 0 5 8
Hassell, R 5 2 4 12
Hassell, B. 8 8 2 24
Hassell, J 2 0 14
Lewis 5 3 3 13
Salter ......... ..... 100 2

Totals 31 15 24 77

Harelock FG FT PF PTS
Coon 8 1 4 17
Seaton 7 2 5 16
Edwards 2 4 4 8
Lupton 2 7 1 11
Rouse 2 2 16

Totals 11 1( 15 58

A special gun that shoots balls
of ice as large as 2 inches in diam¬
eter at speeds in excess of 600 mph
is used by General Electric en¬

gineers to test the "beating" a
CJ805 jet plane engine will take
in a hailstorm.
I.'' .i

REX'S FRIDAY SPECIAL
CHOICE OF . . .

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
OR FISH DINNER
TWO VEGETABLES
DRINK AND DESSERT

CLUB STEAK. $1.35
Rex Restaurant Inc.

HIGHWAY 7# WEST MOREHEAD CITY, N. C.

97*
*

Sm "FMO STAtTHIP' flfl IhMft hoot
i" Ma| rtwlMHiyiN NBC-TV

m
-IL.he car that's medium priced in everything but its lower price
tag . . . leads the field in looks, in luxury . . . with spirited
performance that's pure Thunderbird. Leads in re-sale value, too.
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D- tto W«ViMM Wm»i Cm BY FORD
today at yaw Ford OaaJa/a

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED FORD DfiAkfiR
L.i- . > .l. ul it*: .. i-


